
 

 

Family Worship Guide - Week 13 
 

READ 
 
Day One – Gen. 41 

v God is in control.  It is likely that you and your children know this story of Joseph and how he interpreted the 

dreams of Pharaoh.  Take time to talk with your children though what has happened before.  God needed 

Joseph in the prison so God could use him to save the Hebrew people.  Joseph’s rise here would not have 

been possible if his brothers had not betrayed him.  God works in our lives like this as well.  He uses the bad 

times in our lives to prepare for us for his purposes.  

v Bottom Line: God is in control.  

v Questions: Why was Pharaoh so excited that Joseph could interpret his dream?  If God could use Joseph’s 

troubles to prepare for the famine, how could God use your troubles?   

 

Day Two –  

Genesis 42:1-12, 17-20, 26-28, 35-38, 43:1, 12-15, 26-34 

v Do you think you have a crazy family?  Truth be told, we all have family issues we would rather not talk 

about. Scripture does not seek to hide these issues from us. Instead, Joseph’s families past takes center 

stage here.  The family was broken. Guilt weighed heavy on the brothers hearts, and Joseph still dealt with 

the sting of betrayal.  Yet, here we see Joseph use his situation to begin to bring healing to his family.  How 

do you seek to fix the relationships in your own family?  

v Bottom Line: God puts us in position to fix what is broken.  

v Questions: How can you be more like Joseph? 

 

 

 

 

Day Three:  

v Gen. 44-45 

v God can change even the hardest of hearts.  I know that many times it feels like people never change, but 

take a look at this passage with your family.  Remember how Joseph’s brothers sold him into slavery with 

little to no remorse.  Now, look at how they respond to a similar situation with Benjamin. God has worked in 

their lives and changed their hearts. Their change causes Joseph to reveal his identity to them.  They 

celebrate together while Joseph provides for their needs.The people who have hurt you the worst, 

remember that the Gospel of Jesus Christ is capable of changing even the worst person. When they do 

repent of their sin, our heavenly father celebrates like Joseph did and begins a new work inside of us.  

v Bottom Line: Jesus can change anyone.  

v Questions: What is different about the brothers now and when they sold Joseph into slavery?   

 

 



 

 

 

 

Day Four:  

v Gen. 46-47 

v We now see the foreshadowing of Exodus coming.  Joseph moves his entire family into Egypt and they 

multiply. The Lord is providing for them, but we know that storms are coming ahead.  We also see another 

type of foreshadowing.  In Ch. 47 we see a story of how Joseph provided for the people of Egypt. When the 

people were unable to pay for food Jacob bought their land.  He gave them seed so they could have food.  

Oh how this is like the gospel.  Jesus bought us when we were unable to pay for our sins.   

v Bottom Line: Jesus bought us when we were unable to pay for our sins? 

v Questions: What do you do when you want something but don’t have the money for it? Why do you think 

the Egyptians were happy?  How is their story like how Jesus paid for our sins? 

 

Day Five:  

v Gen. 48, 49, 50:22-26 

v What legacy will you leave behind?  While Jacob made many mistakes, through this we see how God has 

molded him to look like God. The blessings for his children and grandchildren show a man who is far 

different from the young man who stole his brothers blessings. Remember how Isaac stubbornly wanted to 

bless Esau even though God told him otherwise?  Note how Jacob has learned from this and blesses 

Ephraim instead of Manasseh.   Oh that the Lord would make us new creations like Jacob.  

v Bottom Line: Have you learned from your mistakes?  

v Questions: Why are Jacobs blessings so important to his sons? How did Jacob learn from his fathers 

mistakes with him and Esau? How can you learn from your mistakes? 

Day Six: 

v Psalm 10 

v Have you ever felt like God had abandoned you?  You keep doing the right thing yet you struggle while the 

wicked around you prosper? Don’t worry, because God cares about your situation and is a present helper.  

Like the Psalmist notes, God is paying attention.  Trust in him and continue to follow Him.  God is a just God.  

v Bottom Line: God is a just God. 

v Questions: How can you trust God when life seems unfair?  

 
 
PRAY 

v Pray for Agricola Baptist Church.  Pray that our church will continue to make disciples all around us.  Pray 

for our church partners all around the world.  Pray for our Christian brothers and sisters in other nation who 

face persecution. 

 

MEMORIZE   
v Psalm 10:17 “O Lord, you will hear the desire of the afflicted; you will strengthen their heart; you will 

incline your ear.” 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 


